Cloning, characterization, and sequencing of the genes encoding the large and small subunits of the periplasmic [NiFe]hydrogenase of Desulfovibrio gigas.
The structural genes for the large and small subunits of Desulfovibrio gigas periplasmic [NiFe]hydrogenase were identified and isolated by immunological and oligonucleotide screening. The gene for the small subunit codes for a 266-amino-acid, 28,724-dalton polypeptide which is separated by 63 nucleotides from the large subunit gene that codes for a 560-amino-acid, 61,707-dalton polypeptide. A putative signal peptide precedes the small subunit coding region, which may direct transport of the enzyme into the periplasmic compartment. Comparison of the amino acid sequence of this enzyme with those of two other classes of hydrogenase found in Desulfovibrio revealed that the D. gigas periplasmic hydrogenase has some homologies to the periplasmic [NiFeSe]hydrogenase of D. baculatus but none to the periplasmic [Fe]hydrogenase of D. vulgaris. The genes for the large and small subunits of the D. gigas hydrogenase hybridize strongly to genomic DNAs from several species of Desulfovibrio, indicating molecular similarity of the [NiFe]hydrogenase among sulfate reducers.